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Inspired by the international woman’s versatile vie 
quotidienne, the Autumn/Winter 2019 Ready-to-Wear 

collection presents luxurious comfort with an elegant edge.

Tapered silhouettes, sharp lines and captivating textures 
intersperse the collection as sport-luxe separates, plonge 

leather mini dresses, and directional outerwear deliver 
adaptable and innovative sophistication.

Earth-encompassing tones are punctuated with bold fuchsia, 
whilst metallic silver bustiers and jet black, crystal embellished 

dresses playfully encompass sparkling city lights.

The ‘City’ print debuts this season, animating both the 
Ready-to-Wear and accessories. The introduction of the 

Cupsole sneakers, crossbody, and belt bags unify 
Autumn/Winter’s urban offering with the same attention to 

detail and impeccable allure.
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READY-TO-WEAR AW19

LOOK 1 Silver iridescent PU trench coat. Pearlescent chocolate Jolie clutch with 

 glycine Empire pumps.

LOOK 2 Black parachute belted puffer jacket featuring velvet contrast and detachable   

 cashmere sleeves, accompanied by black wool crêpe tailored trousers. White nappa  

 leather belt bag with white and black Cupsole sneakers.

LOOK 3 White cropped hooded ‘Paris’ knit jumper, accompanied by mirror silver PVC and   

	 white	organza	pleated	skirt.	White	quilted	nappa	leather	flap	crossbody	‘Paris’	bag		

 with white and black Cupsole sneakers. 

LOOK 4 White wool cashmere coat featuring contrasting black leather detail and fur trims.

	 Black	quilted	nappa	leather	flap	crossbody	‘Paris’	bag,	black	suede	and	crinkle		 	

 leather Empire ankle boots, ‘City’ print tights and ‘Paris’ belt.

LOOK 5 Silver mirror PU corset, silver glitter tulle skirt and black wool crêpe ‘City’ print blazer  

 featuring crystal cut buttons. Pearlescent chocolate Jolie clutch with black nappa   

 leather sling backs featuring chain detail and ‘Paris’ belt.

LOOK 6 Fuchsia cold-shoulder puffer jacket featuring branded contrast detail and detachable  

 sleeves, accompanied by black wool crêpe tailored trousers. Black nappa leather 

 belt bag with black Cupsole sneakers.

LOOK 7 Black double cashmere mini dress featuring iridescent crystal embellishment and 

 ostrich feather sleeves. 

LOOK 8 Silver mirror PU corset, fuchsia draped taffeta trousers and black wool crêpe jacket

 featuring plonge leather lapels and cuffs. Silver alligator Jolie crossbody bag with   

 black elaphe and PVC sling backs.

LOOK 9 Black velvet one-shoulder evening gown featuring crystal embellished corset. 

LOOK 10 Multi-Fuchsia organza and ostrich feather coat. Black alligator lisse Jolie clutch 

 and ‘Paris’ belt.

LOOK 11 Black double cashmere coat featuring crystal embellished PU panel, 

 black leather belt, fur sleeves and hem. Black elaphe and PVC sling backs.

LOOK 12 Black and white ‘Paris’ print silk chiffon strapless evening gown, accompanied by

 white wool crêpe jacket featuring plonge leather lapels. Scarlet alligator lisse Jolie

 crossbody bag with silver elaphe platform sandals and ‘Paris’ belt.

LOOK 13 Silver glitter tulle evening gown featuring tiered skirt and plunge neckline. 

LOOK 14 Black lace mini dress featuring multi-colour feather embellishment and velvet belt.   

	 Fuchsia	fur	mini	flag	bag	with	black	elaphe	champagne-heel	pumps.

LOOK 15	 Fuchsia	taffeta	evening	gown	featuring	ruffled	shoulder	detail,	tiered	

 skirt and plunge neckline. 

LOOK 16 Black liquid velvet belted kimono featuring crystal embroidery and silk fringing. 

 Black alligator lisse Jolie clutch with black patent sling backs.

LOOK 17 Fuchsia double satin belted asymmetric evening gown. Black alligator lisse Jolie clutch. 

LOOK 18 Black wool coat featuring multi-colour fur trim and contrast fuchsia pockets. 

	 Black	quilted	nappa	leather	flap	crossbody	‘Paris’	bag,	black	suede	and	crinkle

 leather Empire ankle boots and ‘Paris’ belt.

LOOK 19 ‘Jewellery’ print taffeta coat featuring detachable hood and black leather detail.

	 Black	quilted	nappa	leather	flap	crossbody	‘Paris’	bag	with	glycine	Empire	pumps.

LOOK 20 Black wool crêpe tailored trousers and peplum jacket featuring ‘Jewellery’ print   

 panel, accompanied by ‘Jewellery’ print chiffon blouse. Black patent sling backs.

LOOK 21 ‘Jewellery’ print silk chiffon one-shoulder evening gown featuring ostrich feather   

 embellishment. Black elaphe and PVC sling backs. 

LOOK 22 Black velvet cocktail dress featuring crystal embellished PU panel and ostrich

 feather hem. Silver Swarovski and PVC sling backs.

LOOK 23 Powder pink organza blouse featuring crystal and feather embellishment,

 accompanied by black liquid PVC trousers.

LOOK 24 White crystal embellished wool crêpe plastron, accompanied by white wool crêpe   

 tailored jacket and trousers. White alligator belt bag. 

LOOK 25 Powder pink organza strapless evening gown featuring crystal and feather embellishment.

LOOK 26 Burgundy plonge leather draped one-shoulder mini dress featuring ribbed belt.   

	 Mauve	‘Cathedral’	print	flap	crossbody	bag	with	‘Cathedral’	print	over-the-knee		 	

 Empire open-toe boots. 

LOOK 27 Silver silk chiffon pleated evening gown featuring plunge neckline. Glycine Empire pumps.

LOOK 28	 Mauve	‘Cathedral’	print	nappa	leather	belted	coat.	Mauve	‘Cathedral’	print	flap	

 shoulder bag with glycine Empire pumps.
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